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MARKETING BASICS FOR ARTISTS / Social Media Platforms

Platform

Type

Photos

Videos

Mobile

You

Facebook

Social utility

✔

✔

✔

Profile, URL

a social utility that connects people with friends and others who
work, study and live around them

Flickr

Photo / Video*

✔

✔

✔

Profile, URL

an online photo management and sharing application

Foursquare

Networking

✔

✔

Profile

is a location‐based social networking website

Google +

Social utility

✔

✔

Profile

a multilingual social networking and identity service

Instagram

Photo

✔

✔

@Username

LinkedIn

Professional
network

Links

✔

Profile

Pinterest

Media sharing

✔

✔

✔

Profile, User

a content sharing service that allows members to add and share
images and videos

Tumblr

Media sharing

✔

✔

✔

Link

a micro blog hosting platform that allows members to add and
share audio, photos and videos

Twitter

Micro blog

✔

✔

✔

@Username

Vimeo

Video & sharing

✔

✔

✔

Profile

a video‐sharing website on which users can upload, share and
view videos.

YouTube

Video & sharing

✔

✔

✔

Username,
Channel

a video‐sharing website on which users can upload, share and
view videos.

Wordpress

Media sharing

✔

✔

✔

Link

“Long Photos”

✔
Multi way video

Description

is a service that enables its users to take pictures, apply digital
filters to them, and share them
a network that allows users to manage their professional identity,
build + engage with their professional network

a service and microblogging service that enables its users to send
and read text‐based messages of up to 140 characters

is an open source CMS, often used as a blog publishing application
powered by PHP and MySQL

Reference :
weblogs.about.com/od/choosingabloghost/tp/Tumblr‐Features‐For‐Bloggers.htm, Wikipedia
Social Media Glossary ‐ blog.hubspot.com/blog/tabid/6307/bid/6126/The‐Ultimate‐Glossary‐120‐Social‐Media‐Marketing‐Terms‐Explained.aspx
ArtSpan ‐ www.artspan.com/articles/content/Pinning%20With%20a%20Purpose:%20How%20Artists%20Use%20Pinterest#.UUtcHDdUJEM
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FACEBOOK ‐ Video Tutorial ‐ youtu.be/OgyT0Pi4XCA 4 part series Video Tutorial
Melber, Jonathan // Huffington Post // “How Artists Can Use Facebook to Engage Their Audiences” August 3, 2010
huffingtonpost.com/jonathan‐melber/how‐artists‐can‐use‐faceb_b_669762.html
Glossary provided by Facebook, Inc. // www.facebook.com/help/219443701509174/
____________________________________________________________________________________________
FLICKR ‐ Video tutorial http://youtu.be/SyXmR2PA6cM
lifehacker.com/135140/ask‐lifehacker‐‐flickr‐glossary
www.edmediashare.org/media/getting‐started‐in‐flickr‐technical‐glossary (video tutorial)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
GOOGLE + Video tutorial www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zXjvQSuZYA (video tutorial)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
LINKED IN ‐ Video tutorial http://youtu.be/tV_7yAPnkFw (video tutorial)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
PINTEREST‐ Video tutorial ‐ youtu.be/ejaiNn5CmI0 Start this video @ 4:40, Pinterest is no longer invite only.
●

ARTSpan // “Pinning With a Purpose: How Artists Use Pinterest”

artspan.com/articles/content/Pinning%20With%20a%20Purpose:%20How%20Artists%20Use%20Pinterest#.UUtcHDdUJEM

Computer Arts // “Promote your portfolio with Pinterest” September 28, 2012
computerarts.co.uk/features/promote‐your‐portfolio‐pinterest
____________________________________________________________________________________________
●

TUMBLR ‐ Video tutorial youtu.be/vTRGPKU8SlQ
____________________________________________________________________________________________
TWITTER ‐ Video tutoria lyoutu.be/h08SlngA2zk
Tips for growing your audience ‐ Use site like 6Builder.com
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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